MIYA SMALL PLATES
EDAMAME BEANS (V) (VE)
Served with a choice of sea salt or chilli

£4.95

MISO SOUP (V)
Traditional Japanese soup served with silk tofu, seaweed and spring onion

£4.50

VEGETABLE (VE), DUCK OR CHICKEN GYOZA
Fried Japanese dumpling

£7.95

TORI KARA-AGE (GF option available)
Deep fried marinated chicken served with homemade sweet chilli sauce

£7.95

SEARED SALMON SHASHIMI (GF)
Seared, seasoned salmon with homemade Ponzu citrus dressing

£7.95

BEEF TATAKI (GF)
Carpaccio (raw) of sirloin with tangy homemade Ponzu flavoured with
chilli and garlic

£8.95

EBI TEMPURA
Deep fried king prawn tempura

£9.95

YASAI TEMPURA (V)
Lightly battered deep fried vegetables with Tensuyu

£7.95

AGEDASHI TOFU (V) (GF option available)
Crispy coated deep-fried tofu with Tensuyu sauce

£7.95

IKA NO PIRI KARA-AGE (GF option available)
Crispy deep-fried squid served with homemade sweet chilli sauce

£8.95

Our dishes do not contain nuts. However, we cannot guarantee a nut and gluten free environment. Please notify a
member of staff of any allergies you may have.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to the bill. This will be shared amongst all staff.

SASHIMI
(Thin slices of raw fish served with mooli (white radish), soya and wasabi – (4PCS)

SALMON SASHIMI (GF)

£6.95

TUNA SASHIMI (GF)

£7.95

SEABASS SASHIMI (GF)

£6.95

YELLOW TAIL SASHIMI (GF)

£9.95

EEL SASHIMI

£8.95

SHIMI SABA MACKEREL

£6.95

SCALLOP SASHIMI

£7.95

MIYA SASHIMI (GF option available)
Seared salmon and seabass with homemade Ponzu citrus dressing

£14.95

CHEF’S SASHIMI SELECTION (GF option available)
Selection of 20 pieces of the best available fish, served with a variety
of seaweeds, petals and leaves

£29.95

NIGIRI
(Thinly sliced fresh raw fish/seafood on sushi rice – (1PC)

SAKE (Salmon) (GF)

£2.95

MAGURO (Tuna) (GF)

£2.95

EBI (Prawn)

£2.75

SUZUKI (Seabass) (GF)

£2.95

HAMACHI (Yellow tail) (GF)

£3.95

UNAGI (Eel)

£3.95

SHIME SABA (Mackerel)

£2.50

(GF)

Our dishes do not contain nuts. However, we cannot guarantee a nut and gluten free environment. Please notify a
member of staff of any allergies you may have.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to the bill. This will be shared amongst all staff.

HOSOMAKI
Maki comes from “Maku” meaning “to wrap/roll”
Rolls of rice with choices of fillings and wrapped with seaweed – (6PCS)
CUCUMBER ROLL (V) (GF)

£4.95

AVOCADO ROLL (V)

(GF)

£4.95

PICKLE ROLL (V) (GF)

£4.95

ASPARAGUS TEMPURA ROLL (V)

£4.95

SALMON ROLL (GF)

£5.95

TUNA ROLL (GF)

£5.95

EBI (PRAWN) ROLL

£5.95

CRISPY HOT PRAWN ROLL (8PCS)
Tempura prawn roll, topped with spicy mayonnaise and teriyaki sauce

£10.95

CRISPY SCALLOPS ROLL (8PCS)
Tempura scallops roll, topped with spicy mayonnaise and teriyaki sauce

£10.95

SALMON TARTARE ROLL (GF option available)
Salmon and avocado roll, topped with creamy salmon tartare

£9.95

SPICY TUNA ROLL OR SPICY SALMON ROLL (GF option available)
Tuna or Salmon, wrapped with Avocado topped with Japanese
chili-shiso and spicy mayonnaise

£9.95

SALMON AVOCADO ROLL
Salmon roll, wrapped with avocado and mayonnaise topped with Tobiko

£9.95

TUNA AVOCADO ROLL (GF option available)
Tuna roll, wrapped with avocado and mayonnaise topped with Tobiko

£9.95

CALIFORNIA ROLL (GF option available)
Sweet tofu, cucumber, avocado, crabstick, radish pickle, and pepper roll,
topped with Tobiko

£9.95

CRISPY SOFT-SHELL CRAB ROLL
Crispy soft-shell crab with avocado and tobiko

£12.95

ROASTED CRISPY DUCK & MANGO PURÉE ROLL
Duck tempura roll with spicy mayonnaise topped with teriyaki sauce and mango purée

£9.95

CRISPY SAUSAGE & BACON TEMPURA ROLL
Deep fried tempura of sausage, bacon and mozzarella with spicy mayonnaise
and Teriyaki sauce
MIYA SPECIAL ROLL
Deep fried tempura of salmon and mozzarella roll topped with spicy mayonnaise

£11.95

£12.95

DRAGON VOLCANO ROLL
£12.95
Prawn tempura, avocado, cucumber, spicy mayonnaise and teriyaki sauce topped with Tobiko
Our dishes do not contain nuts. However, we cannot guarantee a nut and gluten free environment. Please notify a
member of staff of any allergies you may have.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to the bill. This will be shared amongst all staff.

MAIN DISHES
All main dishes are garnished with courgette and cherry tomato and served with egg fried rice.
CHICKEN TERIYAKI (GF option available)
Grilled chicken with sweet teriyaki sauce served with grilled vegetables

£15.95

AMAI DUCK (GF option available)
Grilled tender duck breast with raspberry teriyaki sauce and pineapple

£18.95

SUMIBIYAKI SIRLOIN STEAK (GF option available)
Grilled sirloin steak with mixed spices served with vegetable & garlic sauce

£19.95

SALMON MISO TERIYAKI (GF option available)
Grilled salmon with miso teriyaki sauce served with sweet potato.

£18.95

SEABASS NO SHO SHOGAYAKI (GF option available)
Pan fried seabass fillet with homemade ginger soy sauce

£19.95

FAMOUS JAPANESE KATSU CURRY
A homemade Japanese curry sauce served with steamed Japanese rice
a choice of PORK, CHICKEN OR PRAWN

£15.95

VEGETARIAN SELECTION
YASAI TEMPURA (V)
Lightly battered deep fried vegetables with Tensuyu sauce

£7.95

AGEDASHI TOFU
Crispy coated deep-fried tofu with Tensuyu sauce

£7.95

VEGETABLE GYOZA
Japanese dumpling deep fried

£7.95

CHEF’S VEGETARIAN SELECTION
A mixed selection of vegetarian hosomaki roll and nigiri.

£9.95

TOFU NO SHOGAYKI
Crispy tofu in smooth thick sauce topped with oriental tempura sauce and steamed rice

£12.95

ASPARAGUS (V) (VE) (GF)
Garlic pan fried asparagus, served with steamed rice

£13.95

YAKISOBA NOODLES
(V)
Yakisoba noodles, served with mixed vegetables

£9.95

Our dishes do not contain nuts. However, we cannot guarantee a nut and gluten free environment. Please notify a
member of staff of any allergies you may have.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to the bill. This will be shared amongst all staff.

SHARING PLATES
SMALL SUSHI PLATE
A piece of tuna, salmon, seabass and prawn nigiri
Two pieces of California roll and spicy salmon roll
Two pieces of crispy scallop’s roll

£24.95

SUSHI SASHIMI MORIAWASE
A piece of tuna, salmon, seabass, prawn yellow tail and eel Nigiri
Two pieces of California roll and salmon avocado roll
Six pieces of crispy prawn roll and spicy tuna roll

£34.95

SIDE ORDERS
KIMCHI (GF) (Fermented vegetables & spices)

£3.95

WAKAME SALAD (Seaweed)

£3.95

STEAMED JAPANESE RICE (GF)

£3.95

TSUKEMONO (Pickled Vegetables) (GF)

£3.95

YAKISOBA NOODLES

£4.50

DESSERT
SHARING DESSERT PLATTER
Selection of Japanese Mochi, Dorayaki, chocolate brownie, cheesecake and ice cream

£19.95

DORAYAKI SELECTION (Sponge pancake with a sweet filling)
Served with vanilla ice cream

£6.95

BANANA TEMPURA served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream

£7.95

MIYA’S PREMIUM ICE CREAM (2 scoops, a choice of Coconut, Green tea, Vanilla
or Chocolate)

£5.95

VANILLA CHEESECAKE WITH STRAWBERRY SAUCE served with vanilla ice cream

£6.95

MOCHI (sweet rice flour shell with an ice cream center) (Raspberry, Mango, Vanilla)

£7.95

CHOCOLATE BROWNIE served with Vanilla Ice Cream

£6.95

JAPANESE FLOWERING TEA

£4.95

Our dishes do not contain nuts. However, we cannot guarantee a nut and gluten free environment. Please notify a
member of staff of any allergies you may have.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to the bill. This will be shared amongst all staff.

KID’S MENU £8.95

NINJA TURTLE
GRILLED SALMON
EDAMAME BEANS
CUCUMBER MAKI 4PCS
JAPANESE STEAMED RICE

POWER RANGER
CHICKEN TERIYAKI
EDAMAME BEANS
CUCUMBER MAKI 4PCS
JAPANESE STEAMED RICE

DESSERT
A SCOOP OF ICE CREAM (a choice of Vanilla, Chocolate or Strawberry)
served with whipping cream & a wafer

Our dishes do not contain nuts. However, we cannot guarantee a nut and gluten free environment. Please notify a
member of staff of any allergies you may have.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to the bill. This will be shared amongst all staff.

Our dishes do not contain nuts. However, we cannot guarantee a nut and gluten free environment. Please notify a
member of staff of any allergies you may have.
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to the bill. This will be shared amongst all staff.

